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Scripps, Ellen Browning (1836-1932)

Ellen Browning Scripps Photographs, 1868-1932

Physical Description: 1 folder (24 b/w prints; 9 b/w negatives; 1 color transparency)

Arrangement of Collection: Chronological

Description: The accession consists of original and copy photographic prints and copy negatives of portraits of Ellen Browning Scripps.
ITEM TITLE

1. Ellen Browning Scripps at Knox College graduation, c1899 [two copy prints; one copy negative; original at Ella Strong Denison Library, Scripps College]

2. Ellen Browning Scripps seated at desk, 1904 [copy print; copy negative; original at Ella Strong Denison Library, Scripps College]

3. Ellen Browning Scripps, reads in her library at her home, May 1912. With La Jolla Light newspaper clipping documenting date of photograph [three copy prints; one copy negative]

4. Ellen Browning Scripps seated at desk with book, 1919. Photographer Steckel. [3 copy prints; original at Scripps College]


6. Ellen Browning Scripps seated in chair with book, 1919. Photographer Steckel. [1 copy print; 1 copy negative; original at Ella Strong Denison Library, Scripps College]

7. Ellen Browning Scripps standing, circa 1920s. Photographer Steckel. [1 copy print; original at Ella Strong Denison Library, Scripps College]

8. Ellen Browning Scripps seated in large rattan chair, 1927. [4 copy prints; 1 copy negative; original at La Jolla Historical Society]

9. Ellen Browning Scripps on her 94th birthday, October 18th, 1930 [seated at table]. [1 print; 1 copy negative]

10. In Memory Xmas 1932 [Ellen Browning Scripps portrait painting]. [1 original card; 1 copy print; 2 copy negatives, each with different years and painter attribution: A. (Agnes) J. Thompson, c1932 or Richard Bightal, 1928]

11. Ellen Browning Scripps painting hanging in Scripps Library [color transparency of painting; 2 b/w copy prints cropped to subject]